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a b s t r a c t 

Despite the growing dependence of companies on information technology and the increas- 

ingly negative impact of security incidents worldwide, there is little research on the man- 

agement of information security at the company level. This paper seeks to expand knowl- 

edge on the implementation of an information security management system based on the 

widely used international standard ISO/IEC 27001. We present motives, experienced im- 

pacts, and obstacles related to ISO/IEC 27001 implementation using data from a survey of 125 

ISO/IEC 27001 certified companies in Germany. Since adoption rates vary between ICT and 

non-ICT sector companies, we highlight sector-related variations. We classify the adoption 

of this standard as a preventive organizational innovation and apply Structural Equation 

Modeling to unearth explanations for the comparatively low adoption of this management 

system standard among companies outside the ICT sector. We, therefore, derive recommen- 

dations for policymakers, standardization, and certification bodies to foster its diffusion. 

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 

Companies increasingly rely on information and communi-
cation technology (ICT) to run their businesses, organize pro-
duction, provide services or communicate internally and with
customers ( Eurostat 2020 ). With the accelerating digitaliza-
tion and spread of the Internet of Things, it is not only
ICT sector companies that have become increasingly vulner-
able to cyber-attacks. For example, a study from Germany
shows that 70% of the companies surveyed experienced dig-
∗ Corresponding author. 
E-mail address: mona.mirtsch@bam.de (M. Mirtsch). 
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ital attacks in 2019, compared to only 43% in 2017 ( Berg and
Niemeier, 2019 ). This study, furthermore, estimates the finan-
cial damage caused by production downtime or blackmail
and loss of image at more than 100 billion Euros per year
( Berg and Niemeier, 2019 ). As demonstrated, for instance, by
the WannaCry ransomware attack ( Mohurle and Patil, 2017 ),
the Mirai botnet ( Antonakakis et al., 2017 ), or the attack on
Ukraine’s power grid control system ( Das and Gündüz, 2020 ),
cyber-related threats affect businesses, individuals, and soci-
ety alike. 
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Given these damages and the growing number of in- 
ormation security incidents in organizations worldwide 
 Accenture and Ponemon Institute 2019 ; Federal Office for 
nformation Security (BSI), 2019 , ENISA, 2019 ), information 

ecurity and cybersecurity (on conceptual differences see 
on Solms and Van Niekerk (2013) ) are increasingly moving 

nto the focus of policymakers. In the European Union, e.g., a 
ybersecurity Strategy ( European Commission, 2013 ), as well 
s several Directives and Regulations on related issues have 
een implemented in recent years. These explicitly highlight 
he vital role of standards and certifications in helping com- 
anies demonstrate compliance with information security re- 
uirements 1 . 

Against the backdrop of growing economic and regulatory 
ressures, companies increasingly need to take appropriate 
easures to protect their information assets and make this is- 

ue part of their strategic management ( Saint-Germain, 2005 ; 
eng, 2018 ). An information security management system 

ISMS) aims to protect information assets and provides a sys- 
ematic approach to managing risks. It, therefore, supports 
ompanies to meet their own information security objec- 
ives, as well as those of their customers, and to comply 
ith legal information security-related requirements (ISO/IEC 

7000:2018). 
ISO/IEC 27001 as an international standard for such an 

SMS “has been prepared to provide requirements for estab- 
ishing, implementing, maintaining and continually improv- 
ng an information security management system” (ISO/IEC 

7001:2013. ISO/IEC 27001 is referred to as the leading in- 
ernational standard for information security management 
 Susanto et al., 2011 ; Disterer, 2013 ; Culot et al., 2021 ). However,
doption of this standardized ISMS did not occur at the ex- 
ected rate in its early years ( Fomin et al., 2008 ; Tunçalp, 2014 ),
nd annual surveys by ISO itself of the number of valid cer- 
ificates worldwide ( ISO, 2020 ) indicate that this issue re- 

ains. ISO/IEC 27001 ranks third worldwide among the most 
requently used management system standards, with 36,362 
alid certificates at 68,930 sites 2 , behind ISO 9001 for qual- 
ty management (ranked first with nearly 900,000 valid certifi- 
ates) and ISO 14001 for environmental management (ranked 

econd with over 300,000 valid certificates) ( ISO, 2020 ). In view 

f the rising relevance of information security, these absolute 
1 Directive on the Safety of Network and Information Systems 
NIS Directive (EU) 2016/1148) adopted in 2016, e.g., within Arti- 
le 16 (Security requirements and incident notification) states that 
digital service providers need to take appropriate and proportion- 
te technical and organisational measures to manage the risks 
osed to the security of network and information systems” tak- 

ng into account “compliance with international standards.”; The 
eneral EU Data Protection Regulation (GDPR - Regulation (EU) 
016/679) in force since May 2018, e.g., within Article 42 (Certifica- 
ion) encourages the “establishment of data protection certifica- 
ion mechanisms and of data protection seals and marks”; Cyber- 
ecurity Act (Regulation (EU) 2019/881) adopted in June 2019 states 
ithin Title III (European Cybersecurity Certification Framework) 

hat a European cybersecurity certification scheme should include 
references to the international, European or national standards 
pplied in the evaluation […] (Article 54). 
2 defined as a permanent location where an organization carries 
ut work or services 
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umbers show well the yet slow diffusion despite the high 

anking. Sector data from the ISO survey of certified organi- 
ations worldwide ( ISO, 2020 ) also reveal that ISO/IEC 27001 is 
dopted primarily by companies belonging to the ICT sector. 

Given the growing relevance of information security, this 
evelopment calls for a closer empirical exploration of the 
otives for adopting an ISMS according to ISO/IEC 27001, the 

mpacts that can be realized, but also the obstacles. Previ- 
us studies on ISO/IEC 27001 have already analyzed these 
spects. However, we aim to provide a more comprehensive 
iew by analyzing the relationship between motives, real- 
zed impacts, and obstacles to the ISO/IEC 27001 adoption,
s well as the overall benefit perceived by ISO/IEC 27001 
ertified companies. Therefore, by applying structural equa- 
ion modeling, our study extends existing studies that have 
nvestigated each construct separately ( van Wessel and de 
ries, 2013 ; AbuSaad et al., 2011 ; Alshitri and Abanumy, 2014 ;
kopak and Sakanovic, 2016 ; Longras et al., 2018 ; Svoboda and 

oralek, 2018 ) without statistically analyzing relationships.
revious studies on ISO/IEC 27001 adoption, furthermore, did 

ot provide any empirically grounded answers to the preva- 
ent question of the low level of adoption outside the ICT sec- 
or. Our study, therefore, addresses this research gap by ex- 
licitly differentiating between ICT and non-ICT sector com- 
anies in the analyses. 

However, estimating structural equation models to ad- 
ress these objectives requires an accordant sufficient sam- 
le size ( Hair et al., 2019 ) which is not trivial for several rea-
ons: For one thing, it is difficult to gather information on 

 larger scale at the firm level because the adoption rate is 
till low. Another challenge is that companies are often un- 
illing to disclose their information security-related activi- 

ies ( Kotulic and Clark, 2004 ) and refuse to publish data on
ecurity-related events ( Crossler et al., 2013 ). Indeed, the ex- 
sting scientific studies on adopting ISO/IEC 27001 are charac- 
erized by small samples (maximum of 25) of certified com- 
anies ( AbuSaad et al., 2011 ; Alshitri and Abanumy, 2014 ; 
ongras et al., 2018 ; Svoboda and Horalek, 2018 ). Therefore,
rom an empirical perspective, research on managing infor- 

ation security at the organizational level using ISO/IEC 27001 
s scarce, mostly conceptual ( Fomin et al., 2008 ; Barlette and 

omin, 2010 ; Tunçalp, 2014 ) or case-study based ( van Wessel 
nd de Vries, 2013 ). Accordingly, there is a need for research fo-
using on ISO/IEC 27001 certified firms, despite the still small 
umber of certified firms available ( Hsu et al., 2016 ; Culot et al.,
021 ). 

To explore the adoption of ISO/IEC 27001 based on a large,
omprehensive sample that allows for robust insights, we ap- 
ly a novel, web-mining-based approach to compile our sam- 
le ( Mirtsch et al., 2020a ). With this, our study is the largest
o far, with 125 ISO/IEC 27001 certified companies in Germany 
urveyed. This country is interesting to study as it, with 1,175 
alid certificates, ranks sixth worldwide and third in the Euro- 
ean Union ( ISO, 2020 ). 

Given the need for more research in information security 
anagement, which covers both empirical groundwork and 

heoretical development ( Hsu et al., 2012 ; Culot et al., 2021 ),
his paper draws on previous studies of information secu- 
ity management and research on other management system 

tandards. Building on the classification of the implementa- 
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tion of ISO/IEC 27001 as an innovation ( Hsu et al., 2012 ), this
paper refers to the Resource-Based View (RBV) and institu-
tional theory. It, furthermore, applies the concept of "preven-
tive innovations" ( Rogers, 1988 ; Rogers, 2002 ) and considers
the adoption of ISO/IEC 27001 as an organizational innova-
tion aimed at avoiding undesirable consequences in the fu-
ture ( Mirtsch et al., 2020b ). This theoretical underpinning of
our results helps, in particular, to gain a more profound un-
derstanding of the low adoption rate of ISO/IEC 27001 outside
the ICT sector and to propose measures to promote the adop-
tion of this management system standard. 

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Af-
ter we outline previous research on this management system
standard, we present our conceptual model and derive hy-
potheses. In the following section, we present our methodol-
ogy and the results of our company survey. Following the dis-
cussion, in which we also derive practical recommendations
and contributions to theory, we conclude with limitations and
promising avenues for future research. 

2. Theoretical background 

2.1. Previous empirical studies on the adoption of ISO/IEC
27001 

Previous empirical studies specifically on ISO/IEC 27001 en-
counter on who adopts this standard ( Mirtsch et al., 2020a );
why ( van Wessel and de Vries, 2013 ; AbuSaad et al., 2011 ;
Alshitri and Abanumy, 2014 ; Skopak and Sakanovic, 2016 ;
Longras et al., 2018 ; Svoboda and Horalek, 2018 ), and how com-
panies benefit from its adoption, e.g., financially ( Hsu et al.,
2016 ; Tejay and Shoraka, 2011 ; Deane et al., 2019 ). 

Mirtsch et al. (2020a) used Web Mining of German firm web-
sites to identify ISO/IEC 27001 certified firms and then ana-
lyze antecedents for ISO/IEC 27001 certifications. They apply
the Technology-Organization-Environment (TOE) framework
of DePietro et al. (1990) and find that firm size, ICT sector affil-
iation, and product innovativeness drive ISO/IEC 27001 certifi-
cation. Such certification, they note, is frequently coupled with
certification of other management system standards such as
ISO 9001, ISO 14001, and ISO 50001 ( Mirtsch et al., 2020a ). 

Based upon the findings of six case studies from the U.K.
and the Netherlands, van Wessel and de Vries (2013) revealed
that companies adopt ISO/IEC 27001 and ISO/IEC 27002 for in-
ternal and external reasons. Certified firms benefit financially,
e.g., through resulting new business opportunities, and non-
financially, e.g., by realizing a reduced risk level for their com-
pany. The authors conclude that if companies provide essen-
tial services, the adoption of ISO/IEC 27001 and ISO/IEC 27002
also "contributes to a well-functioning society" ( van Wessel
and de Vries, 2013 ). 

The few previous empirical studies that have surveyed
firms that have adopted the standard focus mainly on the mo-
tives, impacts, and obstacles encountered by implementing
ISO/IEC 27001. Table 1 provides an overview of the country,
sample size, total valid certificates in these countries, and the
different foci of these studies. 

The results of these studies show that ISO/IEC 27001 cer-
tified firms are mainly driven, first, by prevention objectives,
i.e., increasing information security and reducing the risk
of security breaches, and second, by marketing objectives,
such as achieving market access, enhancing corporate im-
age, or increasing sales ( AbuSaad et al., 2011 ; Longras et al.,
2018 ). The firms surveyed encounter difficulties related to the
time and cost efforts of certification and human resources
(HR) obstacles as well as lack of top management support
( Alshitri and Abanumy, 2014 ; Longras et al., 2018 ; Dionysiou
et al., 2015 ). Recent company-level surveys increasingly link
the adoption of ISO/IEC 27001 with ensuring compliance with
regulations related to the General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) ( Longras et al., 2018 ) or national cybersecurity laws
( Svoboda and Horalek, 2018 ), or more generally as a “ticket to
the European market” ( Dionysiou et al., 2015 ). 

Tejay and Shoraka (2011) used an event-study approach to
investigate stock market reactions following the announce-
ment of ISO/IEC 27001 certification using a sample of 32 U.S.
companies. However, they found no statistically significant ef-
fect and, therefore, concluded that firms did not gain signifi-
cant financial value from obtaining ISO/IEC 27001 certification.

Similarly, Hsu et al., 2016 compared 25 ISO/IEC 27001 cer-
tified and control firms in Europe and the United States and
found no empirical evidence that ISO/IEC 27001 certification
has a positive effect on the stock market or in financial terms.
Therefore, they conclude that ISO/IEC 27001, unlike ISO 9001,
plays a defensive role to "prevent loss through management"
and that ISO/IEC 27001 helps "meeting the requirement,” in-
stead of [gaining] a competitive advantage" Hsu et al., 2016 . 

In contrast to the two previously mentioned studies, Deane
et al. (2019) found evidence of positive abnormal stock market
reactions. Based on public announcements of ISO/IEC 27001
certification of 111 U.S. listed firms, this effect was even more
pronounced for firms active in the manufacturing sector or
providing financial services and firms having only recently
been certified ( Deane et al., 2019 ). 

In the most theoretically and statistically advanced firm-
level empirical study, Hsu et al. (2012) analyzed factors that
impact the adoption (operationalized for their study as the
intention to adopt) and assimilation (operationalized as prac-
tice being embedded in the organization) of information se-
curity management in organizations. From a theoretical per-
spective, Hsu et al. (2012) classify information security man-
agement as an administrative innovation and apply institu-
tional theory. They surveyed 140 Korean information security
managers using a partial least square (PLS) structural equa-
tion model (SEM). The authors find that economically based
considerations and organizational capabilities moderate insti-
tutional pressures (emanating from regulators or peer firms)
as determinants. They conclude with a recommendation for
regulation as a coercive pressure, among other measures, as
normative pressures are still less prevalent in information se-
curity management adoption decisions ( Hsu et al., 2012 ). 

The synthesis of our literature review shows that previous
studies identify drivers for ISO/IEC 27001 certification in terms
of firm characteristics and confirm that its adoption is mainly
in the ICT sector ( Mirtsch et al., 2020a ). This is in line with data
from the annual ISO (2020) survey. However, no reasons are
given for the low level of adoption outside the ICT sector. Pre-
vious company-level studies focusing exclusively on ISO/IEC
27001 only provide an item list on constructs such as mo-
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Table 1 – Previous surveys of ISO/IEC 27001 adoption. 

Country 
Sample 
(certified) 

# cert. 
country Focus of the study Main research finding Reference 

Saudi-Arabia 8 (8) 13 3 Motives, barriers, 
impact, lessons 
learned 

Meeting customers’ requirements 
no major motivation for 
certification 

AbuSaad et al., 
2011 

Saudi-Arabia 34 (10) 46 3 Barriers to 
implementation 

HR management issues the biggest 
barrier for ISO/IEC 27001 
implementation 

Alshitri and 
Abanumy, 2014 

Cyprus 152 (0) 2 3 Reasons for 
non-adoption 

Major reason for the non-adoption 
is that benefits cannot be 
quantified and measured in 
financial terms 

Dionysiou 
et al., 2015 

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

20 (1) 10 3 Familiarity with 
standard, planned 
adoption 

Most surveyed firms are familiar 
with ISO/IEC 27001 and consider 
adopting it in the future, but 
adoption is still very low 

Skopak and 
Sakanovic, 2016 

Portugal 25 (25) 52 3 Barriers, costs, 
co-occurrences with 
other standards 

Despite high cost and time 
investment, respondents perceive 
ISO/IEC 27001 certification to 
increase firms’ competitiveness 

Longras et al., 
2018 

Czech Republic 33 (21) 463 4 Motives, relation to 
national 
cybersecurity law 

The relatively high adoption rate 
of ISO/IEC 27001 in the Czech 
Republic can be attributed to 
recently adopted national 
Cybersecurity law 

Svoboda and 
Horalek, 2018 

3 At the time of the survey according to authors of the respective study 
4 According to ISO (2020) for the year 2017 
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ives, barriers, and benefits, which form the basis for our study.
owever, they are all characterized by very small sample sizes 

with a maximum of 25 ISO/IEC 27001 certified organizations) 
hat do not allow for multivariate statistical analysis, do not 
ystematically build on each other, and are not theoretically 
rounded. 

Summarizing the state of the art of research on 

SO/IEC 27001 adoption, the need for a survey with a larger 
umber of ISO/IEC 27001 certified companies becomes 
pparent. This allows multivariate analyses and broader gen- 
ralization of the results, as well as differentiation in terms 
f sector affiliation (subgroups for ICT and non-ICT com- 
anies). Second, our literature review shows the need for a 
ompany-level survey of ISO/IEC 27001 adoption with a sound 

heoretical framing on which future studies could build,
ncluding a conceptualization of benefit beyond (immediate) 
nancial gains. 

.2. Theoretical framing 

o explore the adoption of the ISMS based on ISO/IEC 27001,
e consider it as an organizational innovation and build 

n theories and frameworks from innovation research. The 
tudy by Hsu et al. (2012) paved the way for this by tak- 
ng a major step in defining information security manage- 

ent as an administrative (as opposed to a technical) in- 
ovation. This is in line with Armbruster et al. (2008) and 

 Blind, 2019 ), who categorize the adoption of ISO manage- 
ent system standards such as ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 as 

rganizational innovations. Similar to administrative innova- 
ions ( Fernandes Rodrigues Alves et al., 2018 ), organizational 
nnovations are defined as a “new organisational method in 

usiness practices, workplace organization or external re- 
ations” ( OECD/Eurostat, 2005 ). We argue that this applies 
o ISO/IEC 27001, which encompasses technology, processes,
nd people ( Siponen and Willison, 2009 ), and further refer to 
elson and Winter (1982) , who emphasize the importance of 

outines to the success of companies. 
Therefore, to analyze the motives and benefits of 

SO/IEC 27001 adoption, we rely on two lines of theoretical 
nderpinnings: innovation adoption theories ( van Oorschot et 
l., 2018 ), and management theories for analyzing voluntary 
anagement system standards ( Tuczek et al., 2018 ) with a 

ocus on ISO/IEC 27001 ( Culot et al., 2021 ). 
Culot et al. (2021) build on the work of Nair and Pra- 

ogo (2009) and distinguish between functionalist and institu- 
ionalist, which we underpin with the theoretical views of the 
BV and institutional theory. The latter helps explain why or- 
anizations become similar over time, a process also known 

s isomorphism ( DiMaggio & Powell, 1983 ). In particular, or- 
anizations face institutional pressures that can be coercive,
ormative, and mimetic ( Guler et al., 2002 ) in the context of

nstitutional theory. 
According to the RBV, firms strive to determine and make 

se of their strategic resources to gain ‘sustained competi- 
ive advantage’ ( Barney, 1991 ). Routine procedures laid down 

n management system standards help companies build in- 
ernal capabilities ( Prajogo, 2011 ; Darnall, 2006 ), with informa- 
ion security becoming a strategic resource ( Bakar et al., 2015 ),
ncompassing both tangible (e.g., related to technical invest- 
ents) and intangible (e.g., in terms of employee awareness) 

spects ( Weishäupl et al., 2015 ). 
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Fig. 1 – Adoption of ISO/IEC 27001 as preventive organizational innovation based on Rogers (2002) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

However, we argue that neither institutional theory nor the
RBV allow us to comprehensively explain why firms adopt a
management system according to ISO/IEC 27001, whose finan-
cial benefits have not been evidenced in most previous stud-
ies ( Hsu et al., 2016 ; Tejay and Shoraka, 2011 ). This underlines
the need to view the adoption of ISO/IEC 27001 from a dif-
ferent perspective with a focus on the prevention aspect. To
do so, we build on the work of Mirtsch et al., 2020b , who use
the Diffusion of Innovation theory (DoI), considering a spe-
cific type of innovation that Rogers (1988) terms preventive in-
novations. These are defined as "new ideas that require ac-
tion at one point in time in order to avoid unwanted conse-
quences at some future time" ( Rogers, 2002 ). Examples, ac-
cording to Rogers (2003) , include the use of automotive seat
belts, health screening, vaccinations, quitting smoking, and
prevention measures related to disasters such as hurricanes.
The concept of preventive innovations has been applied pri-
marily in the context of health studies ( Overstreet et al., 2013 ),
such as HIV protection ( Bertrand, 2004 ), vaccinations ( D’Souza
et al., 2013 ), or cancer screening ( Hahm et al., 2011 ). 

According to Rogers (2003) , the perceived relative advan-
tage is the main predictor for the adoption rate of innova-
tions. However, in the case of preventive innovations, the
adopting unit benefits only later or maybe even not at all
if the undesirable event does not occur. The rewards are,
therefore, often intangible ( Rogers, 2002 ). This type of innova-
tion often diffuses more slowly than non-preventive innova-
tions, also due to the K nowledge, A ttitude, and P ractice (KAP)
gap: positive attitudes or values do not correlate with actual
behavior, which may call for intervention to close this gap
( Rogers, 2003 ). Rogers (2002) suggests several measures of how
to increase the adoption of preventive innovations. These in-
clude emphasizing relative advantage, utilizing champions to
promote adoption of this innovation, changing the norm of
the system through peer support, and activating peer net-
works ( Rogers, 2002 ). 

We, therefore, follow Mirtsch et al., 2020b in classifying the
adoption of ISO/IEC 27001 as a preventive innovation, as its
adoption is not associated with immediate benefits but the
potential return of its adoption (preventing something from
happening) is rather uncertain. Therefore, we aim to specifi-
cally investigate the benefits associated with the prevention
 

 

effects of ISO/IEC 27001 adoption as a preventive organiza-
tional innovation, as shown in Fig. 1 . 

2.3. Conceptual model and hypotheses 

Our research aim is to explore why companies choose to
adopt ISO/IEC 27001 (motives), the impacts they experience,
the obstacles they encounter, and how these aspects relate
to how adopting companies perceive the overall benefit of
ISO/IEC 27001 adoption. 

Ray et al. (2004) acknowledge, especially when applying the
RBV for empirical studies, the main challenge lies in the choice
of the dependent variable to measure competitive advantage,
as overall firm performance can lead to misleading results, as
this variable is oftentimes too aggregated and may neglect po-
tentials of business activities that have not yet been fully re-
alized ( Ray et al., 2004 ). We argue this is especially true if the
impact is not easily financially measurable, presumably due
to its preventive nature ( Hsu et al., 2016 ; Fomin et al., 2008 ).
Therefore, we follow Ray et al. (2004) , who propose to consider
the effectiveness of business processes instead of firm perfor-
mance and opt for overall benefit perception as the main de-
pendent variable. 

To investigate the experienced impacts on the overall ben-
efit perception, we analyze the role of the initial motives,
which we categorize as either functional or institutional fol-
lowing Culot et al. (2021) . From a functionalist view, referring
to RBV ( Barney, 1991 ), companies can be motivated by achiev-
ing a higher level of information security ( Susanto et al., 2012 ;
van Wessel and de Vries, 2013 ; Culot et al., 2021 ) or increas-
ing the efficiency in information security-related processes
( Annarelli et al., 2020 ; Crowder, 2013 ; Abu Bakar et al., 2017 ;
Culot et al., 2021 ). Firms may, therefore, adopt ISO/IEC 27001
to increase their internal capabilities, whereas information se-
curity may be considered a valuable resource for gaining sus-
tained competitive advantage ( Weishäupl et al., 2015 ). 

From an institutional theory perspective, adopting firms
might be motivated by regulatory pressures either exerted di-
rectly, e.g., in the case of energy providers in Germany which
need to present a certificate that they implemented an ISMS
according to ISO/IEC 27001 ( Bundesnetzagentur, 2018 ) or to
comply more efficiently with legal requirements, e.g., of the
GDPR ( Diamantopoulou et al., 2020 ). Second, companies may
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trive to improve their image and be perceived as trustworthy 
artner ( Culot et al., 2019 ; van Wessel and de Vries, 2013 ) or
o gain market access ( ̧T ig ̆anoaia, 2015 ), such as in the case
f public tenders requiring ISO/IEC 27001 certification ( Culot 
t al., 2021 ). This can also be attributed to the signaling ef- 
ect of certificates ( Viscusi, 1978 ), which helps overcome infor- 

ation asymmetries, one cause for market failures, accord- 
ng to Akerlof (1978) . Finally, firms may be subject to isomor- 
hic pressures and strive to mimic competitors that already 
ave ISO/IEC 27001 certification ( Culot et al., 2021 ; Deane et al.,
019 ). 

We expect that these motivations will likely differ in im- 
ortance, which we aim to analyze, also considering sector- 
pecific factors. We, furthermore, assume that there is a pos- 
tive relationship between the initial motives and how the 
verall benefit of ISO/IEC 27001 implementation is perceived 

y adopting companies leading to the following hypothesis: 

H1: Initial motives to adopt ISO/IEC 27001 positively affect the 
benefit perception after implementation of ISO/IEC 27001 . 

Regarding the experienced impacts of ISO/IEC 27001 adop- 
ion, Culot et al. (2021) differentiate between outcomes that 
re specific to the scope of the standard (related to risk pre- 
ention and higher business continuity) and other perfor- 
ance dimensions. In this sense, the adoption of ISO/IEC 

7001 can lead to more efficient processes helping them to in- 
rease their information security level ( Annarelli et al., 2020 ; 
an Wessel and de Vries, 2013 ). This may also lead to en- 
anced relationships with stakeholders ( van Wessel and de 
ries, 2013 ) or lower insurance costs ( Susanto et al., 2012 ; 
aint-Germain, 2005 ). 

Previous studies on management systems have shown 

hat experienced impacts are often related to initial motives 
 Terziovski and Power, 2007 ; Terziovski et al., 1997 ; Boiral and 

oy, 2007 ; Nair and Prajogo, 2009 ). For instance, organizations 
hat are functionally motivated are more likely to experience 
elated internal impacts, whereas organizations that are insti- 
utionally motivated are more likely to achieve external im- 
acts ( Castka and Corbett, 2013 ). We argue that it is legitimate 
o also assume this relationship for the adoption of ISO/IEC 

7001 and, therefore, hypothesize: 

H2: Initial motives to adopt ISO/IEC 27001 positively affect the 
corresponding experienced impacts after implementation of 
ISO/IEC 27001 . 

Regardless of whether companies have functionalist or in- 
titutionalist motives, it is reasonable to assume that they 
dopt the management system only if the experienced im- 
acts exceed the costs ( Iatridis and Kesidou, 2018 ). Therefore,
e argue that the overall benefit perception will depend on 

oth the impacts experienced and the barriers encountered. 
First, we expect that firms experience impacts from 

SO/IEC 27001 adoption, which will affect their overall benefit 
erception. Second, organizations often face various difficul- 
ies when adopting an ISMS ( Culot et al., 2021 ), which makes 
doption more challenging and may even outweigh the ben- 
fits obtained ( Lo and Chang, 2007 ). It is reasonable to sug- 
est that companies that experience low impacts from ISO/IEC 

7001 implementation may consider the adoption decision as 
 bad investment, which may even lead to the decision not to 
enew the certificate ( Ferreira and Cândido, 2021 ). Obstacles 
n management system standard adoption in general often 

elate to economic resources, the complexity of the content 
f the standard, and organizational difficulties that include 

ow employee motivation, lack of leadership, and resistance to 
hange ( Casadesu et al., 2001 ; Marimon and Casadesús, 2017 ).
or ISO/IEC 27001 specifically, the high complexity of the stan- 
ard related to the scope determination and the high number 
f controls are the main difficulty ( Culot et al., 2021 ; Diesch
t al., 2020 ). Low top management commitment ( van Wessel 
nd de Vries, 2013 ), need for support of external consultants,
nd time and cost investment can also be hurdles when im- 
lementing ISO/IEC 27001, affecting the overall benefit percep- 
ion. Taking both aspects into account for the overall benefit 
erception of ISO/IEC 27001 adoption, we, therefore, hypothe- 
ize: 

H3 : The experienced impacts of adopting ISO/IEC 27001 affect 
the overall benefit perception positively . 

and 

H4 : Encountered obstacles affect the overall benefit perceived of 
ISO/IEC 27001 adoption negatively . 

Finally, we argue that besides these direct effects, there 
ight be indirect effects that influence the overall benefit per- 

eption of ISO/IEC 27001 adoption. Therefore, we expect that 
xperienced impacts might mediate motives when it comes to 
ow companies evaluate the overall benefit of ISO/IEC 27001 
doption, leading to our following fifth hypothesis: 

H5: The effect of the initial motives on the perception of the over-
all benefits is mediated by the corresponding impacts experi- 
enced . 

Fig. 2 shows our conceptual model with the hypotheses. 

. Methodology 

.1. Development of the questionnaire 

o get an overview of relevant aspects related to the adoption 

f ISO/IEC 27001 from a managerial perspective, we build on 

he limited previous empirical literature on ISO/IEC 27001. Fol- 
owing the advice of Marimon and Casadesús (2017) regarding 
esearch on those management system standards for which 

here is little empirical literature to date, we also borrow from 

he literature on other management system standards such 

s ISO 9001 for quality ( Claver and Tari, 2008 ; Martinez-Costa 
t al., 2009 ; Nair and Prajogo, 2009 ), ISO 14001 for environmen-
al ( Alberti et al., 2000 ; Alvarez-Garcia and del RioRama, 2016 ;
ellesi et al., 2005 ; Murmura et al., 2018 ; Daddi et al., 2016 ), and

SO 50001 for energy management ( Sinha et al., 2015 ). Through 

n in-depth literature review of various management system 

tandards, we identified motives, obstacles encountered, and 

enefits that are the focus of management system adoption 

esearch ( Castka and Corbett, 2013 ). 
Afterwards, we conducted ten interviews with various 

takeholders: seven companies certified to ISO/IEC 27001 from 

everal sectors, ranging from the ICT sector to energy sup- 
liers, two certification bodies, and one representative of the 
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Fig. 2 – Conceptual model and research hypotheses. 

Table 2 – Questionnaire sections. 

Section Content 

1. Company data Industry affiliation (NACE) 
Size (employees, sales) 
Innovativeness 

2. Use of other 
management 
system standards 

Adoption of other management 
system standards 

3. Adoption of 
ISO/IEC 27001 

Duration of ISO/IEC 27001 
certification 
Scope of ISO/IEC 27001 
certification 
Motives 
Experienced impacts 
Overall benefit perception 
Obstacles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

German authority BSI (the Federal Office for Information Se-
curity). These interviews helped us validate whether our item
list was adequate or whether we had overlooked important
aspects. 

Table A.1 in the annex depicts the relevant questions
asked, items used within this study, and whether they
were either derived from previous studies or our interviews.
Table A.2 in the annex links the items with the theories we
applied in our conceptual model ( Section 2.3 ), including the
short titles of the items which we use in the following. For ex-
ample, in terms of institutional theory, we focus on coercive
and mimetic forces but leave aside normative forces, as Hsu
et al. (2012) revealed that they do not play a significant role in
the adoption of information security management. 

We conducted a pre-test with five ISO/IEC 27001 certi-
fied companies of different sizes and industries. For this, we
used the cognitive technique of the "Think-Aloud Method"
( Collins, 2003 ). The questions were designed with either
yes/no responses or answers using a 5-point Likert scale, with
1 for "strongly disagree" and 5 for "strongly agree". Table 2
shows the different sections of the questionnaire that are rel-
evant for this study. 
3.2. Survey 

We conducted a company-level survey and derived the sample
building on the web-mining-based methodology of Kinne and
Axenbeck (2018) , which is used in Mirtsch et al. (2020a) to
identify 806 German companies that either claim to be
ISO/IEC 27001 certified on their firm websites or are listed in a
publicly accessible certification database. 

We contacted these 806 certified companies by phone be-
tween January and March 2020 to motivate the person respon-
sible for information security to participate in the online sur-
vey. As a result, we were able to send 195 personalized links.
We received 125 valid responses from ISO/IEC 27001 certified
firms, which equals a response rate of 15.5% considering the
806 companies we contacted. 

3.3. Sample description 

Table 3 describes the sample in terms of further company
characteristics as well as the scope of certification, the time
period since initial certification, whether these companies
are certified to another management system standard, and
whether certification is legally required under the German IT
Security Act. To be able to explore reasons for the low level of
ISO/IEC 27001 adoption, particularly among companies out-
side the ICT sector, we distinguish between ICT and non-ICT
sector companies. 

ISO (2020) provides a sectoral breakdown for roughly one-
third of all internationally valid ISO/IEC 27001 certificates,
which is used to control our survey sample for possible sam-
pling bias in terms of sector affiliation ( Table 4 ). The compari-
son shows that the sector split of our German survey sample
resembles the total global population to a great extent. Ger-
man public utility firms (i.e., electricity, gas, and water sup-
ply) are over-represented compared to the overall population
of ISO/IEC 27001 certificates. It is noteworthy, however, that
German companies (such as energy suppliers) that fall under
the European NIS Directive have to provide an ISO/IEC 27001
certificate as of 2018 ( Bundesnetzagentur 2016 ). 
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Table 3 – Sample description and characteristics of ISO/IEC 27001 certified companies. 

All 
ICT 

Sector 
Non-ICT 

Sector All 
ICT 

Sector 
Non-ICT 

Sector 

Size (in # of employees) Certification scope 
1-9 9 5 4 Full organization 54 32 22 
10-49 43 32 11 IT 61 40 21 
50-249 40 21 19 Other 10 1 9 
250-499 11 7 4 
500-999 9 5 4 Time since first certification 
over 1000 13 3 10 1-3 years 56 30 26 

4-9 years 56 33 23 
Turnover (in Mio €) Over 10 years 13 10 3 
0-2 18 8 10 
2-10 32 23 9 Also certified to 
10-50 25 15 10 ISO 9001 68 38 30 
over 50 28 18 10 ISO 14001 12 4 8 
No answer 22 9 13 ISO 50001 11 5 6 

Innovative IT Security Act 
Yes 89 53 36 Required 17 4 13 
No 36 20 16 Not required 108 69 39 

Table 4 – Comparison of the survey sample with the total 
ISO/IEC 27001 population ( ISO, 2020 ). 

Sector affiliation 

Survey 
sample (%) 
n = 125 

Total 
population 

with the 
sector (%) 
n = 15,882 

ICT 58.7% 53.9% 

Scientific and other services 12.8% 12.6% 

Electricity, gas, water supply 8.8% 1.5% 

Financial services 4.8% 3.5% 

Transportation and storage 4.0% 6.2% 
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.4. Statistical analysis 

ur statistical analysis comprises three steps. 
Descriptive statistics on motives, experienced impacts, ob- 

tacles encountered, and perceived benefits are presented 

rst. These are then analyzed to rank the variables according 
o their relevance and to test for their differences between ICT 

ector and non-ICT sector companies. 
Second, we conduct an exploratory factor analysis using 

tata version 15.0 ( StataCorp., 2017 ) to reduce the number of 
tems by determining the underlying latent factors for our fol- 
owing analysis. The number of factors is determined by scree 
lots ( Cattell, 1966 ) and the Kaiser K1 rule ( Kaiser, 1960 ). We
lso consider the variance of the proportions explained by the 
esultant number of factors and use the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 

KMO) measure to assess sampling adequacy ( Kaiser and 

ice, 1974 ). 
Third, we use exploratory path analysis to analyze the 

elationships between factors on motives, experienced im- 
acts, and perceived benefits, including obstacles related to 

SO/IEC 27001 adoption. Structural equation modeling (SEM) 
an be used to analyze relationships between observed and 
atent variables ( Hair et al., 2019 ). We apply partial least 
quares (PLS)-SEM, originally developed by Wold (1966) and 

ohmöller (1989) , instead of covariance-based (CB)-SEM, be- 
ause it does not impose distributional assumptions (such as 
ormal distribution) on the data, is specific to exploratory re- 
earch, and is applicable for smaller sample sizes ( Hair Jr et 
l., 2017a , Hair et al., 2019 ). PLS-SEM combines elements of 
actor analysis with ordinary least squares (OLS) regression,
nd comprises a measurement (outer) and a structural (inner) 
odel ( Hair et al., 2019 ). 
Applying SmartPLS Version 3 software ( Ringle et al., 2015 ),

e use the factors derived from the four exploratory factor 
nalyses to set up a path model. To identify differences, we 
stimate the entire sample and the two subgroups, ICT sector,
nd non-ICT sector, separately. We highlight significant paths 
y performing a bootstrap resampling procedure with a re- 
ampling of 5,000 iterations with a significance level of 0.10 
as recommended in exploratory research), using the setting 
f the casewise deletion for missing values, as recommended 

y Hair Jr et al. (2017a) . To identify a significant difference be-
ween the two subgroups (considering ICT sector affiliation as 
 moderating variable), we perform a multi-group analysis fol- 
owed by a mediation analysis. 

. Results 

.1. Ranking of motives, impacts, overall benefit 
erception, and obstacles 

able 5 presents the results of the survey – with the mean val- 
es ranked by relevance, the standard deviation (SD), and the 
umber of valid responses (Obs.), highlighting significant dif- 

erences between the two subgroups. 
The motive ‘prevent incidents’ is ranked highest by all or- 

anizations when adopting ISO/IEC 27001. This prioritization 

eflects the main objective of adopting ISO/IEC 27001, which 
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Table 5 – Motives, impacts, overall benefit perception, and obstacles. 

All ICT Sector Non-ICT Sector 

Mean SD Obs. Mean SD Obs. Mean SD Obs. 

Motives 
Prevent incidents 4.09 1.11 123 4.07 1.02 71 4.12 1.23 52 
Demand from the customer ∗∗∗ 3.94 1.32 121 4.37 0.92 73 3.29 1.56 48 
Improve internal processes 3.92 1.11 123 3.97 1.06 72 3.84 1.17 51 
Increase legal certainty 3.91 1.24 121 3.81 1.30 69 4.04 1.15 52 
Increase employee awareness 3.90 1.15 122 3.93 1.15 70 3.87 1.17 52 
Promote domestic market access ∗∗∗ 3.69 1.40 117 4.09 1.09 69 3.13 1.59 48 
Marketing/image reasons ∗∗ 3.63 1.16 121 3.82 1.06 71 3.36 1.26 50 
Meet top management objectives 3.10 1.44 118 3.21 1.38 70 2.94 1.52 48 
Be (one of the) first to be certified 2.78 1.59 114 2.88 1.58 65 2.65 1.61 49 
Competitors are certified ∗ 2.65 1.35 118 2.83 1.26 69 2.41 1.44 49 
Promote market access abroad ∗ 2.46 1.48 112 2.68 1.49 66 2.13 1.42 46 
Response to a specific incident 1.34 0.82 119 1.37 0.84 70 1.31 0.80 49 
Experienced impacts 
Increased employee awareness 4.35 0.72 124 4.38 0.72 72 4.31 0.73 52 
Increased information security 4.24 0.78 123 4.23 0.80 71 4.27 0.77 52 
Reduced risk for incidents 4.03 0.88 120 3.97 0.94 71 4.12 0.78 49 
Image improvement ∗∗ 3.93 0.96 124 4.11 0.85 72 3.67 1.04 52 
Higher legal certainty 3.69 1.13 118 3.62 1.07 68 3.78 1.22 50 
Certificate-related sales increase ∗∗∗ 3.11 1.35 120 3.51 1.17 71 2.53 1.39 49 
Reduced incident related internal costs ∗ 2.56 1.15 118 2.71 1.13 70 2.33 1.15 48 
Lower insurance premiums 1.84 0.99 96 1.85 0.98 54 1.83 1.01 42 
Overall benefit perception 
Implementation is a good investment ∗∗ 4.15 0.96 123 4.31 0.87 72 3.92 1.04 51 
Additional cert. is a good investment 3.96 0.99 108 4.03 0.93 63 3.87 1.08 45 
Obstacles 
High time investment 4.16 0.80 124 4.15 0.79 73 4.18 0.82 51 
External consulting needed 3.80 1.32 119 3.66 1.40 70 4.00 1.19 49 
High costs 3.55 0.96 120 3.60 0.87 70 3.48 1.07 50 
Complexity of standard content 3.30 1.07 121 3.21 1.07 71 3.42 1.07 50 
Lack of internal expertise 2.51 1.17 123 2.58 1.21 72 2.41 1.12 51 
Difficult scope determination 2.47 1.25 123 2.47 1.23 72 2.47 1.29 51 
Low employee motivation 2.35 0.97 123 2.30 0.90 71 2.42 1.07 52 
Few consulting services available 2.19 1.07 113 2.23 1.11 64 2.12 1.03 49 
Lack of top management commitment 1.70 1.03 123 1.67 1.07 72 1.75 0.98 51 

Asterisks indicate the level of significance: ∗ p < 0.10; ∗∗ p < 0.05; ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

is to increase the company’s information security. The high
ranking of ‘demand from the customer’ by ICT sector compa-
nies and ‘increase legal certainty’, especially by non-ICT sector
companies, also indicate institutional pressures arising from
customers and government. Less relevant for both subgroups
is an implementation in ‘response to a specific incident’. 

Comparing the motives of the ICT with those of the non-
ICT sector companies, five significant differences are preva-
lent: The motives ‘demand from the customer’, ‘promote mar-
ket access’ (domestic and abroad), ‘competitors are certified’,
and ‘marketing/image reasons’ were rated higher by the rep-
resentatives of the ICT sector companies than by those of non-
ICT sector companies. 

The highest-ranking experienced impact for the entire sam-
ple was ‘increased employee awareness’, followed by the other
preventive impacts ‘increased information security’ for the
company as well as ‘reduced risk for incidents’, which mir-
rors the motives surveyed. The three finance-related impacts
(‘certificate-related sales increase’, ‘reduced incident-related
internal costs’, and ‘lower insurance premiums’) ranked
comparably low. Comparing the results of both subgroups,
‘certificate-related sales increases’, and ‘image improvement’
were rated higher by representatives of companies in the ICT
sector than by companies outside the ICT sector. 

Overall, the adoption of ISO/IEC 27001 is perceived as a
good investment, while the additional certification is rated
slightly lower. Moreover, ICT sector companies value the over-
all benefit of ISO/IEC 27001 implementations significantly
higher than companies outside the ICT sector. 

The highest-ranked obstacles to adopting ISO/IEC 27001 are
time and high costs, as well as ‘external consulting needed’.
However, comparatively low scores for ‘few consulting ser-
vices available’ are found. ‘Lack of top management commit-
ment’ is rated lowest, as are difficulties in the HR area with
‘low employee motivation’. It is worth noting that there are no
significant differences in the obstacles encountered for com-
panies within and outside the ICT sector. 

4.2. Results of the exploratory factor analyses 

In the following, we present the results of our four exploratory
factor analyses. 
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Table 6 – Factor analysis results on motives. 

Motive variables Mean SD 

Factor 1 
Prevention 

Factor 2 
Market access 

Factor 3 
Signaling 

Increase legal certainty 3.90 1.24 0.51 -0.08 0.20 
Improve internal processes 3.91 1.10 0.87 0.08 0.15 
Increase employee awareness 3.89 1.15 0.90 0.03 -0.03 
Meet top management objectives 3.10 1.43 0.62 0.12 0.30 
Prevent incidents 4.08 1.11 0.84 0.01 0.02 
Demand from the customer 3.95 1.32 -0.07 0.84 -0.09 
Promote domestic market access 3.69 1.39 0.30 0.74 0.26 
Promote market access abroad 2.44 1.48 -0.03 0.74 0.15 
Be (one of the) first to be certified 2.78 1.58 -0.03 -0.02 0.91 
Marketing/image reasons 3.62 1.16 0.27 0.28 0.74 
Proportion of variance explained 0.31 0.19 0.16 
Cum. proportion of variance explained 0.31 0.50 0.66 

Table 7 – Factor analysis results on experienced impacts. 

Experienced Impact variables Mean SD 

Factor 1 
Prevention-related 

impact 

Factor 2 
Market-related 

impact 

Increased information security 4.24 0.78 0.78 -0.03 
Increased employee awareness 4.35 0.72 0.75 0.29 
Reduced risk for incidents 4.04 0.88 0.76 -0.06 
Certificate-related sales increase 3.11 1.34 0.07 0.82 
Image improvement 3.93 0.96 0.02 0.86 
Proportion of variance explained 0.35 0.30 
Cum. proportion of variance explained 0.35 0.65 
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Regarding the motives for adopting ISO/IEC 27001, follow- 
ng Kaiser’s (1960) eigenvalue-greater-than-one rule and the 
attell (1966) scree plot, two items were dropped in the fi- 
al model, namely ‘competitors are certified’ and in ‘response 

o a specific incident’. Since both of these factors rank low 

 Table 5 ), we argue it is legitimate to drop them in the final
odel. 
Therefore, three factors emerge from the first-factor analy- 

is, which explain about 66% of the total variance, with a KMO 

alue of 0.74. We coin the first factor prevention because the 
tems that load the highest relate to preventing information 

ecurity breaches and increasing the company’s level of in- 
ormation security. We term the items that relate to meeting 
ustomer requirements and promoting market access (both 

omestic and abroad) as market access because they refer to 
riteria related to the ability to participate in the respective 
arket. Finally, the items ‘be (one of the) first to be certified’ 

nd ‘marketing/image reasons’, both of which load high on 

he third factor, we coin as signaling ( Table 6 ). 
In the same approach, regarding the experienced impacts 

f the adoption of ISO/IEC 27001, two items were dropped 

n the final model, namely ‘reduced incident-related internal 
osts’ and ‘lower insurance premiums’. Since both ranked low 

 Table 5 ), we argue it was justified to drop them in the final
odel. 
Thus, the second factor analysis on experienced impacts re- 

eals two factors: First, the prevention-related impact, which in- 
ludes items related to the core objective of this manage- 
ent system standard, namely, increasing the company’s in- 

ormation security level, employees’ awareness, and the re- 
uced risk for incidents. Second, market-related impact , which 

ncludes items on (certificate-related) sales increase and im- 
ge improvement ( Table 7 ). These two factors explain 65% of 
he variance with a KMO value of 0.59, which is low but close
o 0.60 as the minimum threshold for the KMO value. 

The third factor analysis on the overall benefit perception 
omprises two items that explain 85% of the variance and in- 
ludes both items on the overall perception of whether the 
doption and the respective additional certification is a good 

nvestment for the adopting organization ( Table 8) . 
Finally, from the fourth factor analysis on obstacles to the 

doption of ISO/IEC 27001, three factors emerge that explain 

9% of the variance with a KMO of 0.67. The first factor, op-
rational investment , is linked to the time and cost required to 
nvest, alongside the complexity of the standard content and 

he difficulties encountered in defining the scope of certifica- 
ion. The second factor, human resources , is related to difficul- 
ies associated with personnel, including low motivation, lack 
f top management commitment, and lack of qualified IT per- 
onnel. The third factor, consulting need , is an additional factor 
elated to the need for consulting services and whether only a 
ew consulting services are available on the market (Table 9) .
o items were omitted within the third and fourth factor 
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Table 8 – Factor analysis results on overall benefit perception. 

Perceived benefit variables Mean SD 

Factor 1 
Overall benefit 

Implementation is a good investment 4.15 0.95 0.92 
Additional certification is a good 
investment 

3.97 0.99 0.92 

Proportion of variance explained 0.85 
Cum. proportion of variance explained 0.85 

Table 9 – Factor analysis results on obstacles. 

Obstacles variables Mean SD 

Factor 1 
Operational 
investment 

Factor 2 
Human 

resources 

Factor 3 
Consulting 
need 

High time investment 4.17 0.80 0.64 -0.01 0.21 
Complexity of standard content 3.30 1.07 0.71 0.23 0.05 
Difficult scope determination 2.48 1.25 0.74 0.28 -0.02 
High costs 3.55 0.96 0.68 -0.21 0.34 
Lack of top management commitment 1.69 1.03 0.06 0.75 0.02 
Lack of internal expertise 2.52 1.17 0.08 0.70 0.42 
Low employee motivation 2.34 0.98 0.11 0.79 -0.16 
External consulting needed 3.81 1.32 0.09 0.11 0.80 
Few consulting services available 2.20 1.08 0.17 -0.09 0.70 
Proportion of variance explained 0.22 0.21 0.16 
Cum. proportion of variance explained 0.22 0.43 0.59 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

analyses on overall benefit perception and obstacles encoun-
tered. 

4.3. Results of the structural equation modeling 

The factors that emerged from the factor analyses helped to
set up the SEM model, whereas we only use reflective (in-
stead of formative) indicators ( Hair et al., 2019 ). After evaluat-
ing these, some items were excluded according to the recom-
mendations of Hair Jr et al. (2017b) or extracted as single items
following the evaluation of the separate factor analyses of
both subgroups. ‘Lack of top management commitment’ was
omitted from the HR obstacle factor due to its low loadings
(below the threshold of 0.4) and ‘high time investment’ from
the operational investment obstacle factor (due to the aver-
age variance extracted (AVE) value below 0.5). Including these
two items as single items did not reveal significant path coef-
ficients, so we dropped both items from the model completely.
Taking into account that ‘higher legal certainty’ was not part
of the preventive motive factor for non-ICT sector companies
and considering content validity ( Hair Jr et al., 2017a ), this item
was excluded from the first factor and the item ‘legal compli-
ance impact’ was added as a single item due to the significant
effect (path coefficient) within the final structural model. 

Table 10 summarizes the evaluation of the measurement
model. The results indicate adequate convergent reliability
with its loadings, AVE above 0.5, internal consistency reliabil-
ity with composite reliability values (CR) above 0.7, and dis-
criminant validity with heterotrait-monotrait (HTMT) ratios
below 0.9 following the guidelines on thresholds of Hair et al.
(2019) . 
As shown in Table 11 , the adjusted R ² values for the com-
plete sample of all endogenous variables reveal that the model
explains 31.6% of the variance in preventive impact, 46% in the
legal compliance impact, 47.1% in market impact, and 45.9%
in overall benefit perception, with slight variations between
the two subgroups. 

Regarding the assessment of the structural model, the vari-
ance inflation factors (VIF) are all between 1 and 2 except for
three motive items with values between 3 and 4, namely ‘im-
prove internal processes’, ‘increase employee awareness’ and
‘prevent incidents’. However, since they are below 5, indicating
that there are no critical issues with multicollinearity, this is
still acceptable ( Hair Jr et al., 2017a ). The VIF values are shown
in the correlation matrix in Table A.3 in the Appendix. 

The Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) is
0.104, which is above the threshold specified for CB-SEM based
models ( < 0.08); however, unlike CB-SEM based models, PLS-
SEM models do not provide adequate model fit values ( Hair
et al., 2019 ). 

The results of the structural model analysis are shown in
Fig. 3 , with significant paths highlighted by asterisks. 

The results show that only ‘legal compliance motives’ have
a significant and positive effect on the overall benefit perception
with only partial support for our first hypothesis. Most motives ,
however, have a significant and positive effect on their related
impacts . Therefore, our second hypothesis is mostly supported.
The only exception is the case of non-ICT companies: The mo-
tive ‘market access’ has no significant effect on the experi-
enced ‘market impact’. 
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Table 10 – Assessment of the measurement model. 

Latent 
Variables Indicators Convergent validity 

Internal 
consistency 
reliability 

Discriminant 
validity 

Loadings AVE CR HTMT < 0.9 

Motives Preventive 
motives (PM) 

Improve internal processes 0.923 0.743 0.919 Yes 
Increase employee awareness 0.724 
Meet top management objectives 0.686 
Prevent incidents 0.902 

Legal compliance 
motives (LM) 

Higher legal certainty Single Item 1 1.000 N/A 

Market access 
motives (MAM) 

Demand from the customer 0.791 0.622 0.831 Yes 
Promote domestic market access 0.847 
Promote market access abroad 0.724 

Signaling 
motives (SM) 

Be (one of the) first to be certified 0.752 0.737 0.847 Yes 
Marketing/image reasons 0.953 

Impacts Preventive 
impact (PI) 

Increased information security 0.550 0.567 0.792 Yes 
Increased employee awareness 0.793 
Reduced risk for incidents 0.878 

Legal compliance 
impact (LI) 

Higher legal certainty Single Item 1 1.000 N/A 

Market impact 
(MI) 

Certificate-related sales increase 0.853 0.737 0.831 Yes 
Image improvement 0.833 

Overall benefit 
perception 

Overall benefit 
perception (BP) 

Implementation is a good 
investment 

0.901 0.797 0.887 Yes 

Additional certification is a good 
investment 

0.884 

Obstacles Operational 
investment 
obstacles (OIO) 

High costs 0.671 0.599 0.816 Yes 
Complexity of standard content 0.840 
Difficult scope determination 0.802 

HR obstacles 
(HRO) 

Lack of internal expertise 0.645 0.661 0.790 Yes 
Low employee motivation 0.951 

Consulting need 
obstacles (CNO) 

External consulting needed 0.703 0.664 0.795 Yes 
Few consulting services available 0.913 

Table 11 – R ² adjusted values. 

R ² adjusted 

Complete 
sample 

ICT 

companies 
Non-ICT 

companies 

Preventive impact (PI) 0.316 0.362 0.279 
Legal compliance impact (LI) 0.460 0.326 0.625 
Market impact (MI) 0.471 0.362 0.445 
Overall benefit perception (BP) 0.459 0.618 0.561 
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As far as the overall benefit perception is concerned regard- 
ng the impacts , only the ‘preventive impacts’ have a signifi- 
ant and positive effect – yet, only for ICT companies. Since 
he other experienced impact factors, i.e., ‘legal compliance’ 
nd ‘market impact’, have no significant effect, our third hy- 
othesis is only partially supported. 

Regarding the influence of encountered obstacles on the 
verall benefit perception of ISO/IEC 27001, ‘operational invest- 
ent obstacles’ have a significantly negative effect for both 

CT and non-ICT sector companies. Since there is no signifi- 
ant effect of the other two observed obstacle factors, ‘HR’ and 

consulting need’, our fourth hypothesis is again only partially 
upported. 
Besides these direct effects, we have also analyzed indirect 
ffects between the constructs: The results show that – while 
here was no direct effect of the preventive motives on the 
verall benefits perception as shown above – the preventive 
mpacts may mediate the relationship between the preventive 

otives and the overall benefit perception. The result of the 
ediation analysis is shown in Figure 4 . 
The results reveal that there is full mediation taking place 

or ICT sector companies: There is no significant effect of pre- 
entive motives on the overall benefit perception, while pre- 
entive motives have a significant positive effect on the pre- 
entive impact, which in turn has a significant positive effect 
n the overall benefit perception. In contrast, no mediation 
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Fig. 3 – Results of the PLS-SEM with coefficients and p-values for the complete sample (n = 125) and subgroups ICT sector 
(n = 73) and Non-ICT sector companies (n = 52) 

Fig. 4 – Results of the mediation analysis with coefficients and p-values. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

takes place for non-ICT sector companies. Despite a signifi-
cant positive effect of the preventive motives on the preven-
tive impact, there is no significant effect for either the preven-
tive motives or the preventive impact on the overall benefit
perception (Figure 4) . 

This finding is supported by a multi-group analysis ( Hair
et al., 2019 ), which confirms a significant difference between
ICT and non-ICT sector companies considering the path be-
tween preventive impact and overall benefit perception, with
a coefficient difference of 0.81 (p-value < 0.05). Therefore, our
fifth hypothesis is only partially supported. 

Table 12 summarizes the instances in which our hypothe-
ses were supported, partially supported, or not supported. 
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Table 12 – Summary of findings. 

Full sample ICT sector Non-ICT sector 

H1: 
Motives → 

Benefit perception 
Partially supported 

H1a PM → BP Not supported Not supported Not supported 
H1b LM → BP Supported Not supported Not supported 
H1c MM → BP Not supported Not supported Not supported 
H1d SM → BP Not supported Not supported Not supported 

H2: 
Motives → Impacts 
Mostly supported 

H2a PM → PI Supported Supported Supported 
H2b LM → LI Supported Supported Supported 
H2c MM → MI Supported Supported Not supported 
H2d SM → MI Supported Supported Supported 

H3: 
Impacts → 

Benefit Perception 
Partially supported 

H3a PI → BP Supported Supported Not supported 
H3b LI → BP Not supported Not supported Not supported 
H3c MI → BP Not supported Not supported Not supported 

H4: 
Obstacles → 

Benefit perception 
Partially supported 

H4a OIO → BP Supported Supported Supported 
H4b HRO → BP Not supported Not supported Not supported 
H4c CNO → BP Not supported Not supported Not supported 

H5: 
Motives → Impacts → Benefit perception 
Partially supported 

H5a PM → PI → BP Supported Supported Not supported 
H5b LM → LI → BP Not supported Not supported Not supported 
H5c MM → MI → BP Not supported Not supported Not supported 
H5d SM → MI → BP Not supported Not supported Not supported 

PM = Preventive motives, LM = Legal motives, MM = Market access motives, SM = Signaling motives. 
PI = Preventive impacts, LI = Legal impacts, MI = Market impacts, BP = Benefit perception. 
OIO = Operational investment obstacles, HRO = HR obstacles, CNO = Consulting need obstacles. 
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. Discussion and implications 

.1. Discussion of the findings 

he findings of our study allow insights into companies’ adop- 
ion of ISO/IEC 27001 by exploring their motives, experienced 

mpacts, perceived overall benefits, and obstacles encoun- 
ered during implementation, including their relationships. 

As far as the motives are concerned, ISO/IEC 27001 certified 

rganizations have various reasons for adopting this organi- 
ational innovation which differ in relevance. The main mo- 
ive is to increase the company’s information security level.
his finding is consistent with other studies on management 
ystems, according to which companies are mostly driven 

y achieving the core objectives of the management system,
hich in the case of ISO/IEC 27001 is to safeguard information 

ecurity. However, when implementing management systems,
ompanies are also driven by other reasons related to either 
conomic or institutional motives ( Castka and Corbett, 2013 ),
hough these often also depend on the sector affiliation. In the 
ase of ISO 9001, for example, Singh et al. (2006) found that 
anufacturing firms are more economically driven in terms of 

educing costs, while service providers are motivated by meet- 
ng external expectations, which can arise either from cus- 
omers or government authorities. The findings of our study 
onfirm such sector differences: ICT sector companies are sig- 
ificantly more motivated by customer requirements, gaining 

especially domestic) market access and improving their im- 
ge compared with ISO/IEC 27001 certified companies outside 
he ICT sector. This finding indicates that ICT companies also 
T
eek certification to yield institutional pressures and for sig- 
aling reasons. 

Companies outside the ICT sector are apparently under 
ess institutional pressure from customers and see less need 

or signaling. However, for this subgroup, in light of increas- 
ng regulation, ensuring legal compliance is a primary driver 
or ISO/IEC 27001 certifications. The analysis of the direct ef- 
ects (H1) also shows that only this motive has a significant 
ositive effect on the overall benefit perception , which is com- 
arable high for non-ICT sector companies. This confirms the 
ndings of previous studies on ISO/IEC 27001 that regulatory 

nitiatives are increasingly triggering firms to adopt an ISMS 
 Longras et al., 2018 ; Svoboda and Horalek, 2018 ). In the case
f Germany, this may be, on the one hand, the German IT Se-
urity Act, which represents the national transposition of the 
uropean NIS Directive. On the other hand, companies have 
o comply with the requirements of the General Data Protec- 
ion Regulation (GDPR), where ISO/IEC 27001 helps to be GDPR 

ompliant, as shown by Diamantopoulou et al. (2020) . How- 
ver, unlike for quality and environmental management, in- 
ormation security management seems not yet institution- 
lized, as our analyses indicate: In line with findings from 

 Uwizeyemungu and Poba-Nzaou, 2015 ), mimetic behavior, i.e.,
eeking certification because competitors are already certi- 
ed, plays a minor role for both subgroups. 

Our analysis shows a direct relationship between motives 
nd the accordant experienced impacts of ISO/IEC 27001 cer- 
ification (H2), confirming findings from previous manage- 

ent systems research ( Terziovski and Power, 2007 ; Terziovski 
t al., 1997 ; Boiral and Roy, 2007 ; Nair and Prajogo, 2009 ).
he actual major impacts experienced through the adoption 
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of ISO/IEC 27001 are related to prevention, particularly re-
garding the increased information security awareness among
the companies’ employees supporting our classification of
ISO/IEC 27001 as preventive innovation. Most previous studies
have not evidenced financial benefits from the ISMS adoption
( Hsu et al., 2016 , Tejay and Shoraka, 2011 ). Likewise, our analy-
ses show that economic impacts in the form of increased sales
or cost reductions are experienced less by the adopting com-
panies – and even less so for companies outside the ICT sec-
tor. This is in contrast to most studies on ISO 9001 that show
increased productivity or financial performance for adopters
( Wiengarten et al., 2017 ). 

Our study further explored the effects that the experienced
impacts have on the overall benefit perception of ISO/IEC 27001
certification (H3). Out of the three impact categories – legal
compliance, market impact, and preventive impact – only the
latter has a significantly positive effect on the overall benefit
perception. However, this is only the case for ICT sector com-
panies. 

Considering the RBV, safeguarding a firm’s information se-
curity needs to be considered a strategic resource. Many of the
ISO/IEC 27001 certified companies not only use ICT services
but also offer them ( Mirtsch et al., 2020a ) and, therefore, safe-
guarding information security in terms of RBV is a valuable
resource when providing data-related services to customers. 

However, the fact that perceived legal compliance and mar-
ket impacts do not positively impact the overall benefit percep-
tio n, i.e., that our hypothesis H3 is only partially supported, can
be attributed to the fact that these impacts were rated lower
than the prevention-related impacts which ranked highest for
certified companies. 

To sum up, prevention is the focus of ISO/IEC 27001 im-
plementation and certification, while other potential impacts
take a back seat. This underlines the nature of an ISMS as
preventive innovation, aiming to lower the probability of un-
wanted future events ( Rogers, 2002 ). Such unwanted events
(in the sense of security breaches) and accordant financial
and market consequences, which are prevented by the ISMS
and thus never occur (hence, e.g., money or customers are not
lost due to successfully avoided incidents), make adopters un-
aware of such benefits. 

As the benefits should exceed costs to motivate the im-
plementation of ISO/IEC 27001, our analyses also encountered
the obstacles faced and their impact on the overall benefit per-
ception. The latter is indeed negatively affected by the neces-
sary operational investment. This negative effect is even com-
parably greater for non-ICT than for ICT sector companies.
In line with other management system standards, the adop-
tion of and also the intended certification to ISO/IEC 27001 is
a costly endeavor for companies. Unlike other management
systems, however, this investment does not pay off immedi-
ately for companies certified to ISO/IEC 27001. Surprisingly, HR
resources and necessary external consulting do not negatively
impact the overall benefit perception (H5 only partially sup-
ported). Yet, this can be explained, again, by considering that
the related items were not rated very high by the respondents
in the first place. Thus, it seems that the need for knowledge-
able and motivated personnel or external consultancy does
not outweigh potential benefits. 
5.2. Practical implications 

The findings of our study provide possible explanations to the
prevalent question as to why the adoption of ISO/IEC 27001 is
so low among companies outside the ICT sector ( Fomin et al.,
2008 ; Tunçalp, 2014 , Uwizeyemungu and Poba-Nzaou, 2015 )
and allow to derive practical implications. 

Our results indicate a potential lack of immediate eco-
nomic benefits from adopting ISO/IEC 27001, paired with a low
level of institutional pressures arising from customers, espe-
cially for companies outside the ICT sector. Since companies
of all sizes and sectors can fall victim to attacks ( Berg and
Niemeier, 2019 ), a potential need to actively promote the adop-
tion of this management system standard becomes apparent,
especially since information security constitutes a public good
( Moore, 2010 ). 

Following the recommendations of Rogers (2002) on how to
promote the diffusion of preventive innovations, the results of
this study, therefore, help to derive suitable measures to pro-
mote the adoption of ISO/IEC 27001. 

First, regulators, standards developing organizations
(SDOs), and certification bodies could raise the awareness
of the benefits of ISO/IEC 27001, for example, through case
studies of organizations that have successfully adopted this
management system standard. This, on the one hand, could
motivate companies to adopt this standard and, on the other
hand, might cause stakeholders along the supply chain to
appreciate the adoption of ISO/IEC 27001 by their partners.
This, in turn, increases the market impact also outside the
ICT sector, where our analyses still show low consciousness.
Second, governmental agencies could actively address the
relevant obstacles identified in our study to increase the
overall perception of the benefits of adopting ISO/IEC 27001.
Our results show that operational obstacles (comprising
cost and complexity) have a significant negative effect on
the benefit perception. Proposed measures could address the
costs associated with the adoption of and certification against
ISO/IEC 27001, for example, by providing incentives (as in the
example of ISO 50001 for energy management, for which tax
incentives are given ( Sinha et al., 2015 )). 

In terms of how to deal with the standard complexity, com-
panies could be encouraged to share best practices in the im-
plementation of and intended certification to ISO/IEC 27001. In
addition, SDOs could publish specific practical guidance docu-
ments to help, in particular, SMEs apply the ISO/IEC 27000 se-
ries, as proposed by the European Commission in its current
rolling plan for ICT standardization ( European Commission,
2021 ). These proposed measures could promote the adoption
of ISO/IEC 27001, especially outside the ICT sector. From an in-
stitutional perspective, this could hopefully set off bandwag-
ons ( Uwizeyemungu and Poba-Nzaou, 2015 ), so these mea-
sures are only needed for a limited time. 

Given the strong link between the motive of legal com-
pliance and the overall perception of benefits, policymakers
could also intervene in a regulatory manner by making the
adoption of an ISMS in accordance with ISO/IEC 27001 manda-
tory. This is already the case in Germany for certain providers
of critical infrastructures under the IT Security Act and could
be extended to other groups of companies under the yet-to-
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e-developed cybersecurity certification schemes under the 
U Cybersecurity Act, following a risk-based approach. This 
ight also change the perception of the preventive impacts 

nd overall benefit perception ( Culot et al., 2021 ). 

.3. Theoretical implications 

s a contribution to theory, we first developed a concep- 
ual framework and tested it empirically with items derived 

rom a literature review and interviews. Our empirical study 
s based on a sample of ISO/IEC 27001 certified firms large 
nough to detect sector-specific differences and to general- 
ze its findings. Therefore, our study enriches research on se- 
urity management by following the call for access to corpo- 
ate data and using actual behavior rather than intention data 
 Crossler et al., 2013 ) and second by providing an empirically 
rounded study rather than being “subjective-argumentative”
 Siponen and Willison, 2007 ). 

Following the call for studies with theoretical underpin- 
ings ( Culot et al., 2021 ), we, second, employ multiple theories 

o analyze the motives and benefits of ISO/IEC 27001 adoption.
uilding on the RBV, we highlight that information security 
anagement can be viewed as a valuable resource whose ef- 

ectiveness should be measured beyond immediate financial 
ains or overall firm performance as the main dependent vari- 
ble, in contrast to previous studies ( Tejay and Shoraka, 2011 ; 
su et al., 2016 ). Additionally, we employ institutional theory 

o highlight the role of external pressures where certificates 
an help signal compliance. 

Third, the results of our research support the proposed 

lassification of ISO/IEC 27001 as a preventive organizational 
nnovation ( Mirtsch et al., 2020b ), which is characterized by 
he absence of immediate financial benefits but has the abil- 
ty to prevent undesirable outcomes. This classification pro- 
ides a possible explanation for the overall low level of adop- 
ion of this management system standard outside the ICT sec- 
or ( Fomin et al., 2008 ). Our study, therefore, also contributes 
o the literature on innovation adoption by applying the con- 
ept of preventive innovation within a company-level survey 
f information security management. 

. Conclusion, limitations, and future 

esearch 

omplementary to the advantages of digitalization, growing 
onnectivity also entails risks to information security. The 
onfidentiality, integrity, and availability of information is,
herefore, an important asset that companies of all sizes and 

rom all industries should safeguard. However, the adoption 

f ISO/IEC 27001 as the most popular international standard 

efining requirements for an information security manage- 
ent system is surprisingly low, for which there are (so far) 

ew empirically grounded reasons. Therefore, we draw on in- 
titutional theory and the RBV. We, furthermore, argue that 
here is a legitimate need to consider the prevention focus as 
 distinctive feature of ISO/IEC 27001 compared to other man- 
gement system standards previously analyzed. Therefore,
his study analyzed the adoption of ISO/IEC 27001 through the 
ens of preventive organizational innovations. 
The results of our study reveal that only preventive impacts 
nd operational obstacles to investment significantly improve 
he overall benefit perception of ISO/IEC 27001 adoption. For 
he other experienced impacts arising from institutional pres- 
ures and economic considerations, we expect their impor- 
ance to rise as stakeholders place more emphasis on compa- 
ies taking active measures to safeguard information security.
ue to this dynamic, we hope to motivate other researchers to 

eplicate our study in the near future, especially in the face of 
nstitutional pressures increasingly arising from regulators. 

Future studies could build on our study and enable a longi- 
udinal perspective, particularly with regard to the influence 
f existing and future regulation, e.g., against the backdrop of 
he GDPR or the EU Cybersecurity Act. In addition, we recom- 

end future research to complement the quantitative assess- 
ent with in-depth interviews and case studies to explore the 

ndings in more detail. This will help shed light on why cer- 
ain factors are not significant. 

Our study is not without limitations, which may, however,
rovide promising avenues for future research. First, our study 
ay suffer from memory bias, in which survey participants 

dapt their memory regarding their initial motives (which 

ay have been years ago) to reflect the impact of the current 
anagement system, e.g., to avoid cognitive dissonance. Posi- 

ive response bias has also been revealed in previous studies of 
anagement system standards ( Manders, 2015 ), particularly 
hen it comes to the question of who implemented a man- 

gement system. Such bias could be reflected in the high over- 
ll score concerning the perceived overall benefits of adopt- 
ng ISO/IEC 27001 and could also be triggered by very sim- 
lar items, e.g., regarding motives and experienced impacts.
ence, future studies could preferably include a longitudi- 
al perspective in which companies are surveyed both before 
doption (on motives) and afterwards (on impacts), as well as 
he perspective of various people besides the person respon- 
ible for the management system in the company. 

Second, our sector split (due to the sample size) does 
ot allow for further sector differentiation, especially within 

he group of non-ICT sector companies. Future studies could 

eepen the sectorial analysis, e.g., by focusing on sectors in 

hich information security is aimed at safeguarding personal 
ata of customers (e.g., providers of financial services) as op- 
osed to sectors in which ISO/IEC 27001 is implemented to 
afeguard internal production processes (e.g., in the context 
f Industry 4.0) also against the background of recent find- 

ngs that positive abnormal returns differed between sectors 
 Deane et al., 2019 ). 

Third, even though we deploy path analysis, our findings 
o not necessarily imply causality, and our model could be ex- 
ended to include other aspects. As a suggestion, the impacts 
ould be extended to matters of corporate social responsibil- 
ty to provide a broader perspective on potential benefits of 
doption and to strengthen the potentially important role of 
takeholders beyond regulators and customers. 

A final limitation is that our study was conducted in Ger- 
any, which has some regulatory peculiarities (e.g., the IT Se- 

urity Act). Further research could, therefore, focus on coun- 
ries with different regulatory and cultural settings, e.g., China 
r Japan, which rank first and second in terms of the number 
f valid ISO/IEC 27001 certificates ( ISO, 2020 ). 
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Appendix 

Overview of ISO/IEC 27001 

The ISO/IEC 27001 standard is part of the ISO/IEC 27000 se-
ries of various standards on information security manage-
ment published by the International Organization for Stan-
dardization (ISO) and the International Electrotechnical Com-
mission (IEC). This ISO/IEC 27000 family of standards com-
prises standards that address, for example, cloud security
(ISO/IEC 27017 and ISO/IEC 27018), sector-specific applications
such as telecommunications organizations (ISO/IEC 27011) or
the energy utility industry (ISO/IEC 27019) or provide guide-
lines for cyber insurance (ISO/IEC 27102). The most recently
published standard is ISO/IEC 27701 for privacy information
management. 

ISO/IEC 27001, which contains the general requirements
for information security management systems, was first pub-
lished in 2005 and is based on its predecessor British Standard
(BS) 17799 ( Disterer, 2013 ). It was replaced in 2013 3 by a revised
3 For more information on the changes compared to the 
ISO/IEC 27001:2005 versions see ISO ( 2013 ), “New version of 
ISO/IEC 27001 to better tackle it security risks”, available at: 
https://www.iso.org/news/2013/08/Ref1767.html (accessed 21 
January 2021). The standard was last reviewed and confirmed 
in 2019, so the version ISO/IEC 27001:2013 (hereinafter referred 

to as ISO/IEC 27001) will remain to be the current version. 
According to a resolution of the 27th IAF General Assembly 
(https://www.iaf.nu/upFiles/Resolutions_IAF27_Approved.pdf), 

 

version that is current today. Certification to standards from
this family has so far only been possible to ISO/IEC 27001 (as
in other families of standards, where usually only one stan-
dard is certifiable). However, sector-specific applications may
be included if they do not conflict with ISO/IEC 27001 require-
ments. 

ISO/IEC 27001 provides requirements for establishing, im-
plementing, maintaining, and continually improving an ISMS
that aims to preserve confidentiality, integrity, and availability
of information. The standard defines this as follows: 

• “Confidentiality: Property that information is not made
available or disclosed to unauthorized individuals, entities,
or processes 

• Integrity: Property of accuracy and completeness 
• Availability: Property of being accessible and usable upon

demand by an authorized entity” ( ISO, 2013 ). 

ISO/IEC 27001 comprises ten clauses, starting with three
general ones on scope, normative references, and terms and
definitions (referring to ISO/IEC 27000). It continues with the
(4) context of the organization. Since ISO/IEC 27001 is “appli-
cable to all organizations, regardless of type, size, or nature”
(ISO/IEC 27001), its implementation must be tailored to its spe-
cific needs. The remaining clauses cover the aspects of Lead-
ership (5), Planning (6), Support (7), Operation (8), Performance
evaluation (9), and Improvement (10). 

Although ISO/IEC 27001 follows the same high-level struc-
ture of other ISO management system standards, such as
ISO 9001 and ISO 14001, there are some major differences.
Besides pursuing various objectives (quality versus environ-
mental protection versus information security), ISO/IEC 27001
is based on risk management principles and focuses on
controls that organizations should select and implement
( Disterer, 2013 ). 

Annex A lists the applicable 35 control objectives and 114
controls derived from ISO/IEC 27002:2013 in the following 14
security control clauses: 

• Information security policies 
• Organization of information security 
• Human resource security 
• Asset management 
• Access control 
• Cryptography 
• Physical and environmental security 
• Operations security 
• Communications security 
• System acquisition, development, and maintenance 
• Supplier relationships 
• Information security incident management 
• Information security aspects of business continuity man-

agement 

• Compliance 

from 2015 all firms must comply with this version in order to 
become certified. Since a certificate is granted usually for three 
years, all currently ISO/IEC 27001 certified companies should be 
certified against ISO/IEC 27001:2013. 
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Table A.1 – Questionnaire items and references. 
Indicators Variable Items based on: 

Motives 
For what reasons has your company implemented the ISO/IEC 27001 standard or been certified according to ISO/IEC 27001? 
Please rate the extent to which the following reasons apply to your company (1 = Strongly disagree 5 = Strongly agree) 
Demand from the customer V1 AbuSaad et al., 2011 
To promote domestic market access V2 AbuSaad et al., 2011 
To promote market access abroad V3 AbuSaad et al., 2011 
To increase legal certainty and/or to meet legal requirements V4 Longras et al., 2018 

Svoboda and Horalek, 2018 
To improve internal company processes regarding 
information security 

V5 AbuSaad et al., 2011 
Svoboda and Horalek, 2018 

To increase employee awareness of information security V6 AbuSaad et al., 2011 
Because competitors are also certified V7 ∗ Interview-derived 
To be the first company (or one of the first) to be certified 
in my industry 

V8 Interview-derived 

For marketing and image reasons V9 AbuSaad et al., 2011 
Hsu et al., 2016 

To meet the objectives of corporate management or top management (e.g., 
corporate target) 

V10 AbuSaad et al., 2011 

To prevent information security incidents V11 Svoboda and Horalek, 2018 
In response to a specific information security-related incident V12 ∗ Interview-derived 
Experienced impacts 
What effect does the management system according to ISO/IEC 27001 have on your company? 
Please rate the extent to which the following effects apply to your company 
(1 = Strongly disagree 5 = Strongly agree) 
Increased information security of the company 
(e.g., products or services less vulnerable to hacker attacks and higher business 
continuity) 

V13 Barlette and Fomin, 2008 
Longras et al., 2018 

Increased employee awareness of information security V14 AbuSaad et al., 2011 
Lower insurance premiums V15 ∗ Saint-Germain, 2005 

Fomin et al. 2008 
Reduction of internal company costs caused by information 
security incidents 

V16 ∗ Saint-Germain, 2005 

Reduction of the risk of information security incidents V17 Svoboda and Horalek, 2018 
Increase in sales through reference to the certificate 
(e.g., to customers or buyers) 

V18 Interview-derived 

Image improvement V19 Interview-derived 
Higher legal certainty V20 Longras et al., 2018 

Svoboda and Horalek, 2018 
Overall benefit perception 
How much do you agree with the following statements? 
Please rate the extent to which you agree with the following statements? 
(1 = Strongly disagree 5 = Strongly agree) 
All in all, the information security management system according to 
ISO/IEC 27001 is a good investment in terms of costs and benefits for our 
company. 

V21 Longras et al., 2018 

All in all, an additional ISO/IEC 27001 certification is a good investment in terms 
of cost-benefit for our company 

V22 Longras et al., 2018 

Obstacles 
What difficulties did your company face with the implementation of ISO/IEC 27001? 
Please comment on the extent to which the difficulties were or are applicable 
(1 = Strongly disagree 5 = Strongly agree) 
High time investment V23 ∗ Barlette and Fomin, 2008 

Alshitri and Abanumy, 2014 
High costs V24 Barlette and Fomin, 2008 

Alshitri and Abanumy, 2014 
Longras et al., 2018 
Hsu et al., 2016 

External consulting required for implementation V25 Barlette and Fomin, 2008 
Alshitri and Abanumy, 2014 

Few consulting services available V26 Interview derived 
Lack of top management commitment V27 ∗ AbuSaad et al., 2011 

Alshitri and Abanumy, 2014 
In-house expertise insufficient 
(no suitably qualified employees available) 

V28 Barlette and Fomin (2008) 
Alshitri and Abanumy, 2014 
Longras et al., 2018 

Low motivation and willingness of employees V29 AbuSaad et al., 2011 
Alshitri and Abanumy, 2014 

Complexity of the standard content V30 AbuSaad et al., 2011 
Alshitri and Abanumy, 2014 
Longras et al., 2018 

Difficult determination of the scope V31 Longras et al., 2018 

Note: ∗ depicts exclusion from PLS-SEM model. 
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Table A.2 – Management theories used and questionnaire items. 

Management 
theory Short description Variables ∗

Resource-based view 

From the perspective of the Resource-Based View 

(RBV), companies strive for sustained competitive 
advantage, which derives from the resources and 
capabilities a company controls. These should be 
valuable, rare, imperfectly imitable, and not 
substitutable. 
These resources and capabilities can be both tangible 
and intangible assets and also include a company’s 
management skills, its organizational processes and 
routines, and the knowledge and information it 
controls. ( Barney, 1991 ; Barney et al., 2001 ) 

Motives 
Improve internal processes (V5) 
Increase employee awareness (V6) 
Be (one of the) first to be certified (V8) 
Meet top management objectives (V10) 
Prevent incidents (V11) 
Response to a specific incident (V12) 

Impacts experienced 
Increased information security (V13) 
Increased employee awareness (V14) 
Lower insurance premiums (V15) 
Reduced incident-related internal costs (V16) 
Reduced risk for incidents (V17) 
Certificate-related sales increase (V18) 

Obstacles 
High time investment (V23) 
High costs (V24) 
External consulting needed (V25) 
Few consulting services available (V26) 
Lack of top management commitment (V27) 
Lack of internal expertise (V28) 
Low employee motivation (V29) 
Complexity of standard content (V30) 
Difficult scope determination (V31) 

Overall benefit perception 
Implementation is a good investment (V21) 
Additional certification is a good investment 
(V22) 

Institutional theory 

Institutional theory is concerned with the influence of 
institutions within society that exert formal and 
informal pressures, e.g., on organizations. 
These external pressures can be coercive (stemming, 
e.g., from political influence), mimetic (copying others 
also as a means of dealing with uncertainty), or 
normative (related to professionalization) and help 
explain why organizations become similar over time, 
also known as isomorphism. ( DiMaggio and 
Powell, 1983 ; Meyer and Rowan, 1977 ) 

Motives 
Coercive: 
Demand from the customer (V1) 
Promote domestic market access (V2) 
Promote market access abroad (V3) 
Marketing/image reasons (V9) 
Increase legal certainty (V4) 
Mimetic 
Competitors are certified (V7) 

Impacts experienced 
Higher legal certainty (V20) 
Image improvement (V19) 

Diffusion of 
Innovations theory 

The Diffusion of Innovations (DoI) theory addresses 
why, how and what rate innovations spread among a 
social system ( Rogers, 1962 ). As a specific form of 
innovation preventive innovations aim to lower the 
probability of unwanted future events. Since this 
might affect the persuasion phase negatively, these 
are oftentimes characterized by lower adoption rates 
than incremental innovations ( Rogers, 2002 ). 

Motives 
Improve internal processes (V5) 
Increase employee awareness (V6) 
Prevent incidents (V11) 
Response to a specific incident (V12) 
Impacts experienced 
Increased information security (V13) 
Increased employee awareness (V14) 
Reduced risk for incidents (V17) 

Note: ∗ depicts short titles used within the article. 
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Table A.3 – Correlation matrix with VIF values. 

Note: N/A at VIF values depicts exclusion from the PLS-SEM model. 
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Not all of the controls defined in Annex A need to be ap- 
lied by organizations to comply with ISO/IEC 27001, and orga- 
izations may also choose to design controls. However, orga- 
izations must prepare a Statement of Applicability (SoA) in- 
icating and justifying which controls are included and which 

re not (ISO/IEC 27001). 
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